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subordinate to the Patriarch and its fame reflected glory upon
the Church. The secular power in Jerusalem was no less
enthusiastic than the Church for the development of the
Order. Baldwin du Bourg, who had been Count of Edessa
from noo and had succeeded his cousin, Baldwin I, as King
of Jerusalem in i r 18, needed warriors who would sertfe per-
manently in the country. From the West came thousands
of pilgrims, but many of them were useless as soIdierSj and
most of the others returned to their own countries when they
had achieved their purpose. Of those who settled in the
East, some tired of the life in the Holy Land after a few
years, or fought only until they had acquired territory for
themselves. Then they became disinclined to take part in
any further fighting against the Moslems.
The Temple was free from these disabilities. At that
time all Templars were bound to remain in the East, and,
being vowed to personal poverty, they seemed to have no
temptation to win property at the expense of the Crown*
Baldwin saw how much had been and could still be accom-
plished by trained soldiers who were cureless of their lives
and sought nothing but glory in fighting the infidel, and he
was eager that the Temple should expand and provide him
with a reliable army. Both Church and State loaded the
Temple with favours in the belief that the brethren would
prove docile servants. " Yea ", says Fuller, ** the King and
Patriarch of Jerusalem dandled this infant-order so long on
their laps till it broke their knees, it grew so heavy at last;
and those ungrateful Templars did pluck at the feathers of
those wings which hatched and brooded them. From Alms-
men they turned Lords."
With gifts flowing in from all quarters and with the growth
of its property in Europe and Syria, the Temple, in less than
a decade, felt the need for re-organisation. Since their in-
ception, the Templars had, with the approval of the Church
in Jerusalem, lived according to the Rule of St Benedict, but

